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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a seat with a
retainer for fixing terminals of a plurality of springs to a
seat with be stretched between opposing frame sections
of a seat frame of the seat so as to be spaced apart from
one another and disposed in parallel with one another
and, more particularly, to a seat with a retainer for fixing
terminals of a plurality of springs, each of which has a
substantially U-shape or C-shape, to a round shaft which
is employed as a frame section constituting at least one
of opposing frame sections of a seat frame of the seat.
[0002] In order to facilitate understanding of the struc-
ture of the seat with the retainer for fixing one terminals
of a plurality of springs according to the present invention,
a conventional vehicle seat in which substantially
S-shaped retainers for fixing one terminals of a plurality
of zigzag springs to a section of a seat cushion frame for
a seat cushion of the vehicle seat are employed will be
discussed hereinafter with reference to Figs. 1 and 2. In
the conventional vehicle seat, as shown in Fig. 1, a round
shaft J is employed as a rearward frame section of the
seat cushion frame and the zigzag springs S (only one
zigzag spring S is shown in Fig. 1) are stretched between
the round shaft J and a forward frame section F of the
seat cushion frame. One terminals of the zigzag springs
S are fixed to the round shaft J by the substantially S-
shaped retainers R (only one retainer R is shown in Fig.
1) which comprise first loop-shaped portions r1 to be fitted
on the round shaft J and second loop-shaped portions
r2 to be engaged with the terminals of corresponding
zigzag springs S. In the vehicle seat, the zigzag springs
S are stretched between the round shaft J of the seat
cushion frame and the forward frame section F of the
seat cushion frame as means to support a cushion, with
the one terminals thereof being engaged with the second
loop-shaped portions r2 of the corresponding retainers
R fitted on the round shaft J through the first loop-shaped
portions r1 (Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open No.
2002-142908 which is the closest prior art).
[0003] In the conventional vehicle seat, when an oc-
cupant P sits on the vehicle seat and a weight load of the
occupant sitting on the vehicle seat is then applied to the
vehicle seat, the springs S are made flex as shown in
Fig. 2 (only one spring S is shown in Fig. 2). As the springs
S are made flex, the retainers R (only one retainer R is
shown in Fig. 2) are swung in a clockwise direction rel-
ative to the round shaft J, while being pulled downward
by the springs S. At this time, the round shaft J is scrubbed
with the retainers R which are being swung relative to
the round shaft J, so that there is a possibility that noise
will be generated. In addition, each of the retainers R is
formed into a substantially S-shape as discussed above,
so that as the weight load of the occupant is applied to
the vehicle seat, the entire retainers R are pulled down-
ward by the springs S and gradually deformed. There-

fore, when the occupant sits on the vehicle seat several
times, the retainers R are irrecoverably deformed.
[0004] US 2 303 036 shows a seat with a retainer for
fixing springs.

Disclosure of the Invention

[0005] It is therefore an object of the present invention
to provide a seat with a retainer for fixing one U-shaped
terminals of springs, which can stably fix the one termi-
nals of the springs to be stretched between opposing
frame sections of a seat frame of the seat, to a round
shaft which is employed as a frame section constituting
at least one of the opposing frame sections of the seat
frame, which can prevent such generation of noise as
occurring due to the swinging of the retainers by the bend-
ing of the springs in the conventional vehicle seat, and
which can prevent irrecoverable deformation of the re-
tainer and thus facilitates maintaining of a good cushion-
ing property of the seat.
[0006] In accordance with the present invention, there
is provided a seat with a retainer for fixing one terminals
of springs to a seat frame of the seat. The seat frame
comprises a pair of spaced apart side frame sections
which are opposed to each other, the side frame sections
having first and second end portions, a first intermediate
frame section interconnecting the first end portions of the
side frame sections, and a second intermediate frame
section interconnecting the second end portions of the
side frame sections and opposed to the first intermediate
frame section. At least one of the side, first and second
intermediate frame sections is formed from a round shaft.
Each of the springs has first and second terminals. The
first terminals are fixed to one of the side, first and second
intermediate frame sections which is opposed to the
round shaft. The second terminals are each formed into
a substantially U-shape in outline and comprises first and
second spaced apart axial portions and an intermediate
axial portion interconnecting the first and second axial
portions. The retainer comprises a longitudinal body of
a substantially U-shape in cross-section, and pairs of first
and second spring-engaging pieces provided at the U-
shaped longitudinal body. The first spring-engaging piec-
es are bent laterally from one edge of the substantially
U-shaped body. The second spring-engaging pieces are
bent laterally from the other edge of the substantially U-
shaped body. The substantially U-shaped body is mount-
ed on the round shaft with an opening side thereof facing
downwardly. The second terminals of the springs are re-
tained to the round shaft with the first axial portions and
the second axial portions being engaged with the first
spring-engaging pieces and the second spring-engaging
pieces, respectively, and with the intermediate axial por-
tions being located under the round shaft and engaged
with the round shaft.
[0007] In a preferred embodiment according to the
present invention, the substantially U-shaped body of the
retainer is mounted on the round shaft with the first
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spring-engaging pieces being located inside the seat
frame and with the second spring-engaging pieces being
located outside the seat frame. The first spring-engaging
pieces are each bent perpendicularly to the U-shaped
body from the one edge of the substantially U-shaped
body of the retainer. The second spring-engaging pieces
are each bent into a substantially U-shape.
[0008] In a preferred embodiment according to the
present invention, the substantially U-shaped body of the
retainer comprises a plurality of body members of sub-
stantially U-shapes in cross-section and the pairs of first
and second spring-engaging pieces are provided at cor-
responding body members, each of the body members
including the first and second spring-engaging pieces be-
ing formed by bending a strip-shaped metal plate in a
predetermined shape.
[0009] In a preferred embodiment according to the
present invention, the substantially U-shaped body of the
retainer has a length substantially corresponding to an
entire length of the round shaft and the pairs of first and
second spring-engaging pieces are spaced at regular in-
tervals apart from one another along the substantially U-
shaped body.
[0010] In the seat in which the second terminals of the
springs are fixed to the round shaft of the seat by the
retainer according to the present invention, when an oc-
cupant sits on the seat and a weight load of the occupant
is applied to the seat to thereby make the springs flex
downwardly, even if the retainer is subjected to a force
which tends to cause the retainer to be swung or rotated
relative to the round shaft, an opposing force is produced
at the second axial portions of the springs which are re-
tained by the second spring-engaging pieces of the re-
tainer outwardly of the seat frame. That is, the opposing
force acts as a torsional torque since the U-shaped body
of the retainer is nipped by the first and second axial
portions of the springs, so that the retainer is not rotated
relative to the round shaft and is maintained in the mount-
ed condition where the opening side of the U-shaped
body is faced downwardly.
[0011] Therefore, the springs are stably fixed at the
second terminals thereof to the round shaft through the
retainer and any noise is not generated since the retainer
is not swung or rotated relative to the round shaft when
the springs are pulled downward and made flex. In ad-
dition, the retainer is not deformed even if it is pulled by
the springs, so that the retainer according to the present
invention facilitates maintaining of a good cushioning
property of the seat.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0012] These and other objects and many of the at-
tendant advantages of the present invention will be read-
ily appreciated as the same becomes better understood
by reference to the following detailed description when
considered in connection with the accompanying draw-
ings, in which like reference characters designate like or

corresponding parts throughout the Figures and wherein:
[0013] Fig. 1 is a schematic view which is of assistance
in explaining a conventional structure for fixing one ter-
minals of springs in a vehicle seat;
[0014] Fig. 2 is a schematic view illustrating the struc-
ture of Fig. 1 in a state where an occupant sits on the
vehicle seat of Fig. 1;
[0015] Fig. 3 is a schematic perspective view of a seat
cushion frame for a seat cushion of a vehicle seat in which
springs are fixed to the seat cushion frame by a retainer
according to the present invention;
[0016] Fig. 4a is a schematic partially sectional side
view illustrating a structure for fixing one terminals of the
springs to a frame section of the seat cushion frame by
the retainer of Fig. 3;
[0017] Fig. 4b is a schematic plan view illustrating the
structure of Fig. 4a;
[0018] Fig. 5a is a perspective view illustrating the re-
tainer as viewed from the inside of the seat cushion
frame, in which a substantially middle section of the re-
tainer is omitted;
[0019] Fig. 5b is a perspective view illustrating the re-
tainer as viewed from the outside of the seat cushion
frame, in which the substantially middle section of the
retainer is omitted;
[0020] Fig. 6 is a schematic view which is of assistance
in explaining the structure of Fig. 3 in a condition where
an occupant sits on the vehicle seat;
[0021] Fig. 7a is a schematic perspective view of a re-
tainer member of a retainer according to a second em-
bodiment of the present invention, as viewed from the
inside of the seat cushion frame;
[0022] Fig. 7b is a schematic perspective view of the
retainer member of the retainer as viewed from the out-
side of the seat cushion frame;
[0023] Fig. 8 is a schematic side view of a seat cushion
frame with a lifter mechanism for adjusting a height of a
seat, to which the retainer according to the present in-
vention can be applied;
[0024] Fig. 9 is a schematic side view which is similar
to Fig. 8 and of assistance in explaining a condition where
the vehicle seat of Fig. 8 is lifted up; and
[0025] Fig. 10 is a fragmentary enlarged side view
which is of assistance in explaining the retainer mounted
to the seat cushion frame of Fig. 9.

Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodiments

[0026] Referring now to Fig. 3, there is illustrated a
normal slide-type vehicle seat in which springs are em-
ployed as means to support a cushion of the vehicle seat
and fixed at one terminals thereof to a cushion frame for
the vehicle seat by a retainer according to the present
invention. As will be discussed in greater detail herein-
after, the retainer also provides advantageous effects
when the retainer is applied to a vehicle seat provided
with a lifter mechanism for adjusting a height of the ve-
hicle seat. First of all, a normal slide-type vehicle seat
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without such a lifter mechanism, in which springs are
fixed at one terminals thereof to a cushion frame for a
seat cushion of the vehicle seat by the retainer according
to the present invention, will be discussed hereinafter.
[0027] The cushion frame is formed into a substantially
quadrilateral shape and comprises a pair of spaced apart
left and right side frame sections 1a, 1b, a pair of spaced
apart movable rail members 2a, 2b attached to lower
portions of the side frame sections 1a, 1b, a round shaft
3 formed from a round pipe or round rod, the round shaft
3 being disposed between rear end portions of the side
frame sections 1a, 1b and attached to the rear end por-
tions of the side frame sections 1a, 1b, and a pan frame
member 4 attached to forward end portions of the side
frame sections 1a, 1b. In Fig. 3, reference numerals 5a,
5b denote stationary rail members to which the movable
rail members 2a, 2b are movably supported.
[0028] In the cushion frame, a plurality of springs 7,
each of which constitutes a zigzag spring comprising a
plurality of substantially U-shaped axial portions contin-
uously connected to one another, are stretched between
the round shaft 3 and the pan frame member 4 so as to
be arranged in parallel with one another and spaced apart
from one another. The zigzag springs 7 are horizontally
stretched between the round shaft 3 and the pan frame
member 4 by causing rear terminals 7a of the zigzag
springs 7 to be fixed to the round shaft 3 through the
retainer 6 and by causing forward terminals 7b of the
zigzag springs 7 to be retained to substantially arch-
shaped engaging pieces 8 which are provided at the pan
frame member 4 by causing regions of the pan frame
member 4 to be cut and then causing the cut regions of
the pan frame member 4 to be raised up from a surface
of the pan frame member 4.
[0029] Referring now to Fig. 4a, the retainer 6 compris-
es a longitudinal body 6a of a substantially U-shape in
cross-section mounted on the round shaft 3 with an open-
ing side thereof facing downwardly, and pairs of spring-
engaging pieces 6b, 6c (only one pair of spring-engaging
pieces 6b, 6c are shown in Fig. 4a) bent laterally from
both edges of the substantially U-shaped body 6a. As
shown in Fig. 4b, a substantially U-shaped portion of each
of the zigzag springs 7 (only one zigzag spring 7 is shown
in Fig. 4b) which is provided at the rear terminal of the
zigzag spring 7 comprises a pair of spaced apart axial
portions 71, 72 and an intermediate axial portion 70 in-
terconnecting the spaced apart axial portions 71, 72. The
rear terminal of the zigzag spring 7 is fixed to the round
shaft 3 through the retainer 6, the substantially U-shaped
body 6a of which is mounted on the round shaft 3. More
particularly, the rear terminal of the zigzag spring 7 is
fixed to the round shaft 3 through the retainer 6 with the
spaced apart axial portions 71, 72 being engaged with
corresponding spring-engaging pieces 6b, 6c of the re-
tainer 6. In this way, rear terminals of the zigzag springs
7 are fixed to the round shaft 3 through the retainer 6.
[0030] The substantially U-shaped body 6a of the re-
tainer 6 has a length substantially corresponding to the

entire length of the round shaft 3 (see Fig. 3). As shown
in Figs. 5a, 5b illustrating the retainer 6 in which a sub-
stantially middle section of the retainer 6 is omitted, sev-
eral pairs of spaced apart spring-engaging pieces 6b, 6c
are disposed at regular intervals along the longitudinal
U-shaped body 6a of the retainer 6.
[0031] Of the spring-engaging pieces 6b, 6c of the re-
tainer 6, the spring-engaging pieces 6b located inside
the cushion frame in a condition where the retainer 6 is
mounted on the round shaft 3, is formed into a
plate-shape and projects from one edge of the substan-
tially U-shaped body 6a so as to be substantially perpen-
dicular to the substantially U-shaped body 6a. The
spring-engaging pieces 6c located outwardly of the cush-
ion frame in the condition where the retainer 6 is mounted
on the round shaft 3, extends from the other edge of the
substantially U-shaped body 6a of the retainer 6 and is
formed into a substantially U-shape. Incidentally, in Figs.
4b, 5a and 5b, a reference numeral 6d designates
through-holes for facilitating causing of the substantially
U-shaped body 6a to be lightweight.
[0032] The substantially U-shaped rear terminal of
each of the springs 7 is fixed to the round shaft 3 of the
cushion frame through the retainer 6 mounted on the
round shaft 3, with the axial portions 71, 72 thereof being
engaged with the corresponding spring-engaging pieces
6c, 6b of the retainer 6 and with the intermediate axial
portion 70 thereof being located under the round shaft 8
and engaged with a lower surface of the round shaft 8.
As shown in Fig. 4b, the axial portion 72 of the rear ter-
minal of the spring 7 which is engaged with the spring-
engaging piece 6c of the retainer 6 is provided at a free
end thereof with an engaging axial region 73 which is
bent perpendicularly to the axial portion 72. The engaging
axial region 73 of the spring 7 is engaged with an edge
of the corresponding spring-engaging piece 6c of the re-
tainer 6, so that the rear terminal of the spring 7 can be
further securely retained to the retainer 6.
[0033] In the vehicle seat in which the springs 7 are
fixed to the round shaft 3 of the cushion frame through
the retainer 6 constructed as discussed above, when the
occupant sits on the vehicle seat and the weight load of
the occupant is then applied to the seat cushion, the
springs 7 are made downwardly flex as shown in Fig. 6
(only one spring 7 is shown in Fig. 6). At this time, even
if the retainer 6 is pulled downward by the downward
flexing of the springs 7 and a force which tends to cause
the retainer 6 to be rotated relative to the round shaft 3
is thus applied to the retainer 6, an opposing force is
produced at the axial portions 72 of the springs 7 which
are retained by the spring-engaging pieces 6c of the re-
tainer 6 outwardly of the cushion frame.
[0034] The opposing force acts as a torsional torque
since the U-shaped body 6a of the retainer 6 is nipped
by the axial portions 71, 72 of the springs 7, so that the
retainer 6 is not rotated relative to the round shaft 3 and
is maintained in a mounted condition where the opening
side of the U-shaped body 6a is faced downwardly.
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Therefore, as is the case where the springs 7 are at-
tached at the rear terminals thereof directly to the round
shaft, any noise is not generated since the retainer 6 is
not swung or rotated relative to the round shaft 3 when
the springs 7 are pulled downward and made flex. In ad-
dition, the retainer 6 is not deformed even if it is pulled
by the springs 7.
[0035] While the case where the rear terminals of the
springs are fixed through the retainer to the round shaft
which is employed as the rear frame section of the cush-
ion frame is discussed above, the retainer of the present
invention may be also applied to a cushion frame in which
a round shaft is employed in lieu of the pan frame mem-
ber, and a cushion frame in which round shafts are em-
ployed as rearward and forward frame sections of the
cushion frame. Furthermore, the retainer according to
the present invention can be applied to a seat back frame
in which plurality of springs are to be fixed at one terminals
thereof to the seat back frame.
[0036] In the above-mentioned embodiment, a plurality
of the springs are fixed at the rear terminals thereof to
the cushion frame by the retainer 6. However, a plurality
of springs may be fixed at one terminals thereof to the
cushion frame by a retainer which comprises a plurality
of retainer members 6’ correspond in number to the
springs and are constructed as shown in Figs. 7a and 7b
(only one retainer member 6’ is shown in Figs 7a and
7b). Each of the retainer members 6’ comprises a body
6a’ of a substantially U-shape in cross-section to be
mounted on the round shaft 3, and a pair of spring-en-
gaging pieces 6b’, 6c’ provided so as to project laterally
from both edges of the substantially U-shaped body 6a’.
The retainer member 6’ is formed by causing a strip-
shaped metal plate to be bent in a predetermined shape.
The spring-engaging pieces 6b’, 6c’ are designed in the
substantially same manner as the spring-engaging piec-
es 6b, 6c are done. The retainer members 6’ are mounted
on the round shaft of the cushion frame so as to be spaced
apart from one another at regular intervals.
[0037] The retainer 6 (or 6’) can be effectively applied
to a cushion frame for a seat cushion of a vehicle seat,
which is provided with a lifter mechanism for adjusting a
height of the vehicle seat. Referring now to Fig. 8, the
lifter mechanism includes two pairs of forward and rear-
ward linkage members 9, 10 coupled between the side
frame sections 1a, 1b and the movable rail members 2a,
2b (only one pair of forward and rear linkage members
9, 10, only the side frame section 1a, and only the mov-
able rail member 2a are shown in Fig. 8).
[0038] The forward linkage members 9 and the rear-
ward linkage members 10 are pivotally supported at low-
er end portions thereof through support pins 9b, 10b to
standing brackets 9a, 10a which are mounted to the mov-
able rail members 2a, 2b. The rearward linkage members
10 extend lengthily rather than the forward linkage mem-
bers 9 and are each bent into a substantially L-shape.
The rearward linkage members 10 are connected at sub-
stantially middle portions thereof to the side frame sec-

tions 1a, 1b by support pins 10c which are penetrated
through the substantially middle portions of the rearward
linkage members 10 (only one support pin 10c is shown
in Fig. 8). The forward linkage members 9 are coupled
to each other by a connecting shaft 9c. Also, the rearward
linkage members 10 are coupled to each other by the
round shaft 3.
[0039] The rearward linkage members 10 are coupled
through washers 10d to the side frame sections 1a, 1b
by the support pins 10c. Incidentally, the movable rail
members 2a, 2b are slidably supported to the stationary
rail members 5a, 5b mounted on a vehicle floor (only the
stationary rail member 5a is shown in Fig. 8).
[0040] The lifter mechanism further includes actuating
means for actuating the forward and rearward linkage
members 9, 10. The actuating means comprises a di-
al-type operating knob 11a arranged outside the cushion
frame and having a rotating axis which penetrates a side
of the pan frame member 4 and the side frame section
2a and projects in the cushion frame, a pinion gear 11b
mounted on an inner end portion of the rotating axis of
the operating knob 11a, a sector gear 11d rotatably sup-
ported to an inner portion of the side frame member 1a
by a support pin 11c and meshed with the pinion gear
11b, and a rod 11g extending between the sector gear
11d and the rearward linkage member 10 adjacent the
side frame section 1a. The rod 11g is connected at one
end thereof to the sector gear 11d through a support pin
11e, and connected at the other end thereof to the rear-
ward linkage member 10 through a support pin 11f.
[0041] In the vehicle seat provided with the lifter mech-
anism constructed as discussed above, when the vehicle
seat is located at a lower position as shown in Fig. 8, the
forward and rearward linkage members 9, 10 are inclined
rearward.
[0042] In the condition of Fig. 8, when the rotating axis
of the operating knob 11a is rotated in a clockwise direc-
tion, the pinion gear 11b is rotated in the same direction.
As the pinion gear 11b is rotated in the direction, the
sector gear 11d meshed with the pinion gear 11b is ro-
tated in the opposite direction or in a counterclockwise
direction, whereby the rod 11g is pulled and moved for-
ward. The forward movement of the rod 11g causes the
rearward linkage members 10 to rotate around the sup-
port pins 10b so as to stand up, and then causes the
forward linkage members 9 to rotate around the support
pins 9b so as to stand up. Thus, the vehicle seat is lifted
up as shown in Fig. 9.
[0043] Even if the round shaft 3 connected to the sup-
port pins 10c is rotated as the rearward linkage members
10 are rotated around the support pins 10b, the retainer
6 (or the retainer member 6’) is not moved relative to the
round shaft 3 and maintained in the mounted condition
in which the opening side of the U-shaped body 6a (6a’)
of the retainer 6 (or the retainer member 6’) faces down-
wardly as shown in Fig. 10. Thus, an effective length of
each of the springs 7 in the vehicle seat according to the
present invention is kept constant because the rearward
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terminals of the springs 7 is not wound around the round
shaft differently to a case where the rearward terminals
of the springs are coupled directly to the round shaft. In
addition, the springs can be stably fixed at the rearward
terminals thereof to the round shaft of the cushion frame
by the retainer according to the present invention.
[0044] The terms and expressions which have been
employed are used as terms of description and not of
limitation, and there is no intention in the use of such
terms and expressions of excluding any equivalents of
the features shown and described, or portions thereof,
but it is recognized that various modifications are possi-
ble within the scope of the invention claimed.

Claims

1. A seat with a retainer (6) for fixing terminals of springs
(7) to a seat frame of said seat, wherein said seat
frame comprises :

a pair of spaced apart side frame sections (1a
1b) which are opposed to each other;
said side frame sections (1a, 1b) having first and
second end portions;
a first intermediate frame section interconnect-
ing said first end portions of said side frame sec-
tions; and
a second intermediate frame section intercon-
necting said second end portions of said side
frame sections and opposed to said first inter-
mediate frame section;
at least one of said side frame sections and first
and second intermediate frame sections being
formed from a round shaft (3); said springs hav-
ing first and second terminals (7b, 7a);
said first terminals (7b) being fixed to one of said
sideframe sections (1a, 1b) and said first and
second intermediate frame sections which is op-
posed to said round shaft (3); said second ter-
minals(7a) being each formed into a substan-
tially U-shape in outline and comprising first and
second spaced apart axial portions (71, 72) and
an intermediate axial portion (70) interconnect-
ing said first and second axial portions (71, 72) ;
said retainer (6) comprising:

a longitudinal body (6a) of a substantially
U-shape in cross-section, and pairs of first
and second spring-engaging pieces (6b, 6c)
provided at said U-shaped longitudinal body
(6a);
said first spring-engaging pieces (6b) being
bent laterally from one edge of said sub-
stantially U-shaped body (6a);
said second spring-engaging pieces (6c)
being bent laterally from the other edge of
said substantially U-shaped body (6a);

said substantially U-shaped body (6a) being
mounted on said round shaft (3) with an
opening side thereof facing downwardly;
said second terminals (7a) of said springs
(7) being retained to said round shaft (3)
with said first axial portions (71) and said
second axial portions (72) being engaged
with said first spring-engaging pieces (6b)
and said second spring-engaging pieces
(6c), respectively, and with said intermedi-
ate axial portions (70) being located under
said round shaft (3) and engaged with said
round shaft (3).

2. A seat according to claim 1, wherein said substan-
tially U-shaped body (6a) of said retainer (6) is
mounted on said round shaft (3) with said first spring-
engaging pieces (6b) being located inside said seat
frame and with said second spring-engaging pieces
(6c) being located outside said seat frame, said first
spring-engaging pieces (6b) each being bent per-
pendicularly to said U-shaped body (6a) from the
one edge of said substantially U-shaped body (6a)
of said retainer (6), and said second spring-engaging
pieces (6c) each being bent into a substantially U-
shape.

3. A seat according to claim 1 or 2, wherein said sub-
stantially U-shaped body of said retainer (6’) com-
prises a plurality of body members (6a’) of substan-
tially U-shapes in cross-section and said pairs of first
and second spring-engaging pieces (6b’, 6c’) are
provided at corresponding body members (6a’),
each of said body members (6a’) including said first
and second spring-engaging pieces (6b’, 6c’) being
formed by bending a strip-shaped metal plate in a
predetermined shape.

4. A seat according to claim 1 or 2, wherein said sub-
stantially U-shaped body (6a) of said retainer (6) has
a length substantially corresponding to an entire
length of said round shaft (3) and said pairs of first
and second spring-engaging pieces (6b, 6c) are
spaced at regular intervals apart from one another
along said substantially U-shaped body (6a).

Patentansprüche

1. Sitz mit Halter (6) zur Befestigung von Enden von
Federn (7) an einem Sitzrahmen des Sitzes, wobei
der Sitzrahmen umfasst:

ein Paar beabstandeter Seitenrahmenabschnit-
te (1a 1b), die entgegengesetzt zueinander sind;
wobei die Seitenrahmenabschnitte (1a 1b) erste
und zweite Endabschnitte haben;
einen ersten Zwischenrahmenabschnitt, der die
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ersten Endabschnitte der Seitenrahmenab-
schnitte verbindet; und
einen zweiten Zwischenrahmenabschnitt, der
die zweiten Endabschnitte der Seitenrahmen-
abschnitte verbindet und entgegengesetzt zu
dem ersten Zwischenrahmenabschnitt ist;
wobei wenigstens einer der Seitenrahmenab-
schnitte und ersten und zweiten Zwischenrah-
menabschnitte aus einem runden Schaft (3)
ausgebildet ist; wobei die Federn erste und
zweite Enden (7b, 7a) haben;
wobei die ersten Anschlüsse (7b) an einem der
Seitenrahmenabschnitte (1a 1b) und der ersten
und zweiten Zwischenrahmenabschnitte befe-
stigt sind, der entgegengesetzt zu dem runden
Schaft (3) ist; wobei die zweiten Enden (7a) je-
weils im Umriss im Wesentlichen zu einer U-
Form ausgebildet sind und erste und zweite be-
abstandete axiale Abschnitte (71, 72) und einen
axialen Zwischenabschnitt (70) umfassen, wel-
cher die ersten und zweiten axialen Abschnitte
(71, 72) verbindet; wobei der Halter (6) umfasst:

einen Längskörper (6a) mit einem im We-
sentlichen U-förmigen Querschnitt und
Paaren erster und zweiten Federeingreif-
stücke (6b, 6c), die an dem U-förmigen
Längskörper (6a) bereitgestellt sind;
wobei die ersten Federeingreifstücke (6b)
seitlich von einem Rand des im Wesentli-
chen U-förmigen Körpers (6a) gebogen
sind;
wobei die zweiten Federeingreifstücke (6c)
seitlich von dem anderen Rand des im We-
sentlichen U-förmigen Körpers (6a) gebo-
gen sind;
wobei der im Wesentlichen U-förmige Kör-
per (6a) auf den runden Schaft (3) montiert
ist, wobei seine offene Seite nach unten ge-
wandt ist;
wobei die zweiten Enden (7a) der Federn
(7) an dem runden Schaft (3) gehalten wer-
den, wobei die ersten axialen Abschnitte
(71) und die zweiten axialen Abschnitte (72)
jeweils mit den ersten Federeingreifstücken
(6b) und den zweiten Federeingreifstücken
(6c) in Eingriff sind, und wobei die axialen
Zwischenabschnitte (70) sich unter dem
runden Schaft (3) befinden und mit dem run-
den Schaft (3) in Eingriff sind.

2. Sitz nach Anspruch 1, wobei der im Wesentlichen
U-förmige Körper (6a) des Halters (6) auf dem run-
den Schaft (3) montiert ist, wobei die ersten Feder-
eingreifstücke (6b) sich im Inneren des Sitzrahmens
befinden, und wobei die zweiten Federeingreifstük-
ke (6c) sich außerhalb des Sitzrahmens befinden,
wobei die ersten Federeingreifstücke (6b) von dem

einen Rand des im Wesentlichen U-förmigen Kör-
pers (6a) des Halters (6) jeweils senkrecht zu dem
U-förmigen Körper (6a) gebogen sind und die zwei-
ten Federeingreifstücke (6c) jeweils im Wesentli-
chen zu einer U-Form gebogen sind.

3. Sitz nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei der im Wesent-
lichen U-förmige Körper des Halters (6’) eine Viel-
zahl von Körperelementen (6a’) im Wesentlichen mit
U-förmigem Querschnitt umfasst, und die Paare er-
ster und zweiter Federeingreifstücke (6b‘, 6c’) an
entsprechenden Körperelementen (6a’) bereitge-
stellt sind, wobei jedes der Körperelemente (6a’) die
ersten und zweiten Federeingreifstücke (6b‘, 6c’)
umfasst, die ausgebildet werden, indem eine strei-
fenförmige Metallplatte in eine vorgegebene Form
gebogen wird.

4. Sitz (6a) nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei der im We-
sentlichen U-förmige Körper des Halters (6) eine
Länge hat, die im Wesentlichen einer Gesamtlänge
des runden Schafts (3) entspricht, und die Paare der
ersten und zweiten Federeingreifstücke (6b, 6c) ent-
lang des im Wesentlichen U-förmigen Körpers (6a)
in regelmäßigen Intervallen voneinander beabstan-
det sind.

Revendications

1. Siège doté d’un élément de retenue (6) destiné à
fixer les extrémités de ressorts (7) à une armature
de siège dudit siège, dans lequel ladite armature de
siège comprend :

une paire de sections d’armature latérales (1a
1b) espacées qui sont mutuellement opposées ;
lesdites sections d’armature latérales (1a 1b)
possédant des première et seconde parties
d’extrémité ;
une première section d’armature intermédiaire
reliant lesdites premières parties d’extrémité
desdites sections d’armature latérales entre
elles ; et
une seconde section d’armature intermédiaire
reliant lesdites secondes parties d’extrémité
desdites sections d’armature latérales entre el-
les et étant opposée à ladite première section
d’armature intermédiaire ;
au moins une desdites sections d’armature la-
térales et desdites première et seconde sections
d’armature intermédiaires étant formée à partir
d’une tige ronde (3) ; lesdits ressorts possédant
des première et seconde extrémités (7b, 7a) ;
lesdites premières extrémités (7b) étant fixées
à l’une desdites sections d’armature latérales
(1a 1b) et desdites première et seconde sections
d’armature intermédiaires qui est opposée à la-
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dite tige ronde (3) ;
lesdites secondes extrémités (7a) ayant chacu-
ne un profil sensiblement en forme de U et com-
prenant des première et seconde parties axiales
(71, 72) espacées et une partie axiale intermé-
diaire (70) reliant lesdites première et seconde
parties axiales (71, 72) entre elles ; ledit élément
de retenue (6) comprenant :

un corps longitudinal (6a) à coupe transver-
sale sensiblement en forme de U, et des
paires de première et seconde pièces (6b,
6c) de mise en prise de ressort situées au
niveau dudit corps longitudinal (6a) en for-
me de U ;
lesdites premières pièces (6b) de mise en
prise de ressort étant latéralement pliées
depuis un premier bord dudit corps (6a) sen-
siblement en forme de U ;
lesdites secondes pièces (6c) de mise en
prise de ressort étant latéralement pliées
depuis l’autre bord dudit corps (6a) sensi-
blement en forme de U ;
ledit corps (6a) sensiblement en forme de
U étant monté sur ladite tige ronde (3), un
côté d’ouverture de celui-ci étant tourné
vers le bas ;
lesdites secondes extrémités (7a) desdits
ressorts (7) étant retenues sur ladite tige
ronde (3), lesdites premières parties axiales
(71) et lesdites secondes parties axiales
(72) venant respectivement en prise avec
lesdites premières pièces (6b) de mise en
prise de ressort et lesdites secondes pièces
(6c) de mise en prise de ressort, et lesdites
parties axiales intermédiaires (70) se si-
tuant sous ladite tige ronde (3) et venant en
prise avec ladite tige ronde (3).

2. Siège selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit
corps (6a) sensiblement en forme de U dudit élément
de retenue (6) est monté sur ladite tige ronde (3),
lesdites premières pièces (6b) de mise en prise de
ressort se situant à l’intérieur de ladite armature de
siège et lesdites secondes pièces (6c) de mise en
prise de ressort se situant à l’extérieur de ladite ar-
mature de siège, lesdites premières pièces (6b) de
mise en prise de ressort étant chacune pliées per-
pendiculairement par rapport au corps (6a) en forme
de U depuis le premier bord dudit corps (6a) sensi-
blement en forme de U dudit élément de retenue (6),
et lesdites secondes pièces (6c) de mise en prise de
ressort étant chacune pliées sensiblement en forme
de U.

3. Siège selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel ledit
corps sensiblement en forme de U dudit élément de
retenue (6’) comprend une pluralité d’éléments

corps (6a’) à coupe transversale sensiblement en
forme de U et lesdites paires de première et seconde
pièces (6b’, 6c’) de mise en prise de ressort se situent
au niveau des éléments corps (6a’) correspondants,
chacun desdits éléments corps (6a’) comprenant
lesdites premières et secondes pièces (6b’, 6c’) de
mise en prise de ressort formées par le pliage d’une
plaque métallique du type bande selon une forme
prédéterminée.

4. Siège selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel ledit
corps (6a) sensiblement en forme de U dudit élément
de retenue (6) a une longueur correspondant sensi-
blement à une longueur totale de ladite tige ronde
(3) et lesdites paires de première et seconde pièces
(6b, 6c) de mise en prise de ressort sont espacées
les unes des autres à intervalles réguliers le long
dudit corps (6a) sensiblement en forme de U.
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